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...singing. (2nd) for all others at 7:45.

---

It Will Be A Honey!

The Varsity-Old Timers game Saturday is free, but it's a Benefit Game for the family of Tommy Yarr and any contribution you make will help the cause. Tommy was captain of the 1931 football team. He died suddenly last year leaving a widow and three small children.

Bring your Athletic Book to identify you as a student and you can walk in free (in past years you were charged). Your donation will assist the family of this deceased grad who helped to contribute to Notre Dame's glory, which you share. There will be someone inside the gate to take your offering.

How You Doin'?

You will find a few little difficulties in the plan proposed the other day for correcting improper language at the table; for example: what shall the fine be put in (a dish suffices for the present), who will be the "honest" stake-holder, what words are not fine but finable. Sure, there are difficulties with this penalty plan, but the N.D. service boys are undergoing a few difficulties too, and overcoming them. If some one out of 2,600 students can't discover a way to make this a non-disturbing, yet a smooth running revenue producing game for the glory of God and for the sons of Notre Dame, we ought to hang our heads and eat in silence.

First Friday Tomorrow.

Christ will be on the altar in the church all day Friday waiting for every student to come to Him with their promises of fidelity and pleas for help. "Come to me all you who labor and are burdened, and I will refresh you."

Seniors and those leaving N.D. for service in the Army and Navy should take special note that this will be their last First Friday at the school of Our Lady, and their last Month of Mary - May. The Sacred Heart has supported them in all their trials and has granted them untold blessings, jobs, virtues, success in class, health. These departing sons of Mary should lead the two thousand students who will visit the church sometime during the day to make a half-hour of Adoration in gratitude for favors received and for help in their future work.

A number of generous students are wanted to volunteer to be official adorers tomorrow while the other students are at supper.

Kids...

...those who throw empty coke bottles, malted containers and papers on the lawns and sidewalks. They are more than thoughtless, they are lazy. Energy is expended in walking a few yards to a waste basket or to the soft drink counter. After a year on the campus some of the freshmen are still kids, and the upperclassmen have their share. Kids never get very far in business or in a profession; they are messy in their thinking and in their habits.

Notre Dame is one big family. The sensible brothers of the kids should have some family pride in the grounds beautifying their home and assume the responsibility of checking the kids in the act of throwing their trash wherever they will.

Men...

...those students who have denied themselves sleep in order to rise in time for Mass and Communion every day since the Novena started for their mother. The Freshmen seemed to be leading the group of those who have little concern for their mother, but now the Seniors have taken the lead - yesterday in one Senior hall only 29 received Communion.

MASS SATURDAY DILLON 7:40, FOR MOTHER OF ED HOLLAND (DIL) REQUEST OF FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF ARCHITECTURE DEPARTMENT.